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EFFECTS OF IONIZING RADIATION
ON THE BOREAL FOREST

A report prepared by B.D. Amiro, Environmental Science Branch, AECL Research, Whiteshell
Laboratories, under contract to the Atomic Energy Control Board.

ABSTRACT

The Field-Irradiator-Gamma (FIG) project chronically exposed a section of the boreal forest to
ionizing radiation by placing a 137Cs source on top of a 20-m tower at a forest site in
southeastern Manitoba. The irradiation continued from 1973 to Î986 and the forest was exposed
to radiological dose rates ranging from 65 mGy.h"1 to 0.005 mGy.h'1 along a gradient extending
500 m from the source. The irradiation killed the tree canopy close to the irradiator, resulting
in the formation of a herbaceous zone of vegetation at high dose rates. After 14 years of
irradiation, some tree species were still being affected at dose rates as low as about 1 mGy.h"1.
The data gathered at the FIG site can be used to identify radiological dose rates that forest
communities can tolerate. This information allows decisions to be made concerning guidelines
for protection of the general environment from radionuclide emissions from various
anthropogenic sources, such as nuclear reactors and uranium tailings.

This report reviews the previous data collected at the FIG site during the pre-irradiation and
irradiation phases and the methodology used to establish a baseline for future comparisons.
Permanently marked sampling plots are a particular strength to the study, whereby researchers
can compare the present forest community with that measured during the past 25 years.

RÉSUMÉ

Dans le cadre du projet d'irradiation gamma sur le terrain (projet FIG), une section de la forêt
boréale a été exposée en permanence au rayonnement ionisant émis par une source de 137Cs
placée au sommet d'une tour de 20 m dans une forêt au sud-est du Manitoba. L'irradiation a
eu lieu de 1973 à 1986 et la forêt a été exposée à des débits de dose variant de 65 mGy.h1 à
0,005 mGy.h1, sur un rayon allant jusqu'à 500 m de la source. L'irradiation a tué le couvert
forestier à proximité de l'irradiateur et a entraîné la formation d'une zone herbacée aux endroits
où les débits de dose étaient élevés. Après 14 années d'irradiation, certaines espèces d'arbres
étaient encore affectées par des débits de dose aussi faibles que 1 raGy. h1 environ. Les données
recueillies sur le site du projet peuvent être utilisées pour déterminer les débits de dose de
rayonnement que la flore forestière peut tolérer. Cette information permet de prendre des
décisions au sujet de la protection de l'environnement général contre les émissions de
radionucléides par diverses sources produites par l'homme comme les réacteurs nucléaires et les
résidus d'uranium.
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Dans le présent rapport, l'auteur examine les données antérieures recueillies sur le site du projet
FIG pendant les phases de pré-irradiation et d'irradiation, ainsi que la méthodologie suivie pour
établir une base de référence en vue de comparaisons futures, L'existence de parcelles
d'échantillonnage marquées de façon permanente constitue un atout particulièrement important
car cela permet aux chercheurs de comparer la flore forestière actuelle à ce qu'elle a été au
cours des 25 dernières années.

DISCLAIMER

The Atomic Energy Control Board is not responsible for the accuracy of the statements made
or opinions expressed in this publication and neither the Board nor the author assumes liability
with respect to any damage or loss incurred as a result of the use of the information contained
in this publication.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 PROTECTION OP THE ENVIRONMENT PROM IONIZING RADIATION

1.1.1 The Need Por Environmental Protection Criteria

Protection of the environment from anthropogenic disturbances is a major

issue, and restriction of releases of contaminants to the environment is

important from the regulatory viewpoint. However, criteria for

environmental protection only exist for certain chemically toxic and

radioactive nuclides in Canada (Amiro 1992). Ideally, regulatory criteria

should be consistent with knowledge about the potential effects of a

contaminant. For example, recommendations for protection of aquatic biota

from chemical toxins are based on known responses to the contaminants (CVQG

1987). Similarly, many of the soil and water clean-up criteria are based

on some knowledge of potential biological effects (AEL 1991, CCME 1991).

In the nuclear industry, protection of the general environment has often

been linked to human safety, i.e. protection of humans from ionizing

radiation implies that other organisms in the environment should also be

protected. This assumption has been reinforced and supported by various

organizations (ICRP 1977, AECB 1987) and through several analyses (NCRPM

1991; IAEA 1992; UNSCEAR, in preparation). This concept employs the idea

of a critical group of humans that could be exposed in the part of the

environment where radiological risks are at a maximum. In this situation,

other biota are similarly exposed, but in general, the risk criteria for

non-human organisms are less stringent than for humans. Therefore, humans

are used as a critical indicator species.
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There nay be circumstances vhere non-human organisms could be a more

appropriate critical species because humans do not inhabit the area. An

example may be an exclusion zone around a facility» vhich a critical group

of humans is not allowed to inhabit. Also, sometimes the impacts of

ionizing radiation on non-human biota must still be addressed, even though

human safety is a «ore important Issue. For example, the radionuclide

release from the Chernobyl nuclear power plant caused vegetation damage in

the immediate vicinity (Goltsova et al. 1991). This damage is an

undesirable impact, although ve acknowledge that human doses received in

this area would also be undesirable.

The apparent inconsistency between environmental protection from

radionuclides and that from chemical toxins is largely a function of the

very strict regulations imposed by the nuclear industry on risk to humans.

However, it is desirable to document the response of the environment to

stresses imposed by ionizing radiation. In most situations, the stress

would be imposed by radionuclides released to the environment, either

through routine chronic emissions or during a short-term accidental

release. Once radionuclides are released into the environment, they may

persist for a long period, depending on their radiological halflife and

environmental transport properties. For persistent radionuclides with

relatively long halflives (e.g., greater than one year), chronic effects on

biota should be evaluated.

For chemically toxic nuclides, criteria to assess impacts on biota must be

based on the concentration of the chemical somewhere in the abiotic part of

the environment, or perhaps, in the organism itself. However, for

radionuclides, the radiological dose can be used to quantify the impact.

This allows the separate doses from several different radionuclides to be

added to give the total dose. This also allows experiments to be conducted

where the stressor is ionizing radiation from any source, so that the dose

can be related to an effect, which subsequently can be related to the

concentration of any radionuclide.
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1.1.2 Objectives of the Report

This report describes an experiment that evaluates the response of

vegetation of the Canadian boreal forest to ionizing radiation. The boreal

forest is a major biome in Canada (Rove 1972) and its importance to the

global environment is veil recognized (CGCP 1990). The report has been

prepared as part of the first phase of a cooperative study betveen the

Atomic Energy Control Board of Canada (AECB) and Atomic Energy of Canada

Limited (AECL). The study is aimed at identifying significant indicators

of radiation damage to the boreal forest, revieving and monitoring the

recovery of vegetation after exposure to chronic gamma irradiation, and

attempting to identify effects and thresholds of gamma irradiation related

to the boreal forest. The work is mostly based on the Field-Irradiator

Gamma (FIG) experiment, conducted by AECL since 1968. Ve describe previous

studies of the effects of ionizing radiation in the boreal forest and the

existing data base collected during past studies. Ve then identify

potential future studies and recommend a plan for continuing vork.

Finally, ve summarize the tasks completed during this first phase of vork.

1.2 THE FIELD-IRRADIATOR GAMMA PROJECT (FIG)

The Field-Irradiator Gamma project (FIG) began in 1968 as a long-term

ecological study to investigate the effects of chronic gamma radiation on

the boreal forest. FIG vas sited on the property of AECL at the Vhiteshell

Laboratories (WL) in southeastern Manitoba at 50°ll'N, 96°1'W, about 115 km

east-northeast of Winnipeg.

The project involved placing a sealed point source of gamma radiation

(370 TBq 1 3 7Cs) at a forest site in 1973, vith no release of radionuclides

to the environment. In the pre-irradiation and irradiation phases,

measurements vere made of the response of vegetation to chronic ionizing

radiation. Irradiation vas terminated in 1986, and ve are presently in the

post-irradiation phase.

The objective of this report is to reviev the contributions made during the

pre-irradiation and irradiation phases, and to recommend a methodology to

be carried out during the post-irradiation phase. Since the termination of
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irradiation in 1986, little scientific effort has been spent on follov-up

studies. However, the FIG facility offers a great opportunity to fulfill a

complete cycle of investigations of long-term stresses imposed by ionizing

radiation. Much of the main effort vas spent initially on the

establishment of the irradiation area, safe maintenance of the irradiator

and intensive measurements of the response of vegetation. The post-

irradiation phase vill offer valuable information about long-term effects,

vithout the need for a large investment of facilities and personnel.

However, a veil-planned program is required to maximize the use of

resources and to achieve goals efficiently.

This report outlines the background of the project, describes the data

collected previously, assesses the potential for post-irradiation studies

and recommends a methodology for continued work at FIG.

1.3 OTHER FIELD IRRADIATORS

FIG was the site of the only field irradiator located in the boreal forest.

However, other field irradiators were located around the world and

contributed to knowledge about radiation effects on a variety of vegetation

communities. These are listed in Table 1, and Include studies in other

forests in the northern United States. All of the field irradiators listed

in Table 1 have now been shut down and we are unaware of any continuing

studies. The irradiator near Cadarache, France was still operating in 1985

(Poinsot-Balaguer et al. 1991) but has now been removed. No other field

irradiators were used in Canada, with the exception of the ZEUS Irradiator

located at VL, which was used in an experiment of radiation effects on

small mammals.

The opportunity presented by FIG is unique in Canada, and unique for

studies of northern forest communities, such as the boreal forest.

1.4 FIG AND RADIONUCLIDES DISPERSED IN THE ENVIRONMENT

FIG involved the use of a field irradiator, which was a sealed point source

of gamma radiation. No radionuclides were released to the environment, so

the experiment represents a gradient of radiation emanating from an



COMPARISON OF FtELD IRRADIATION STUDIES

Project

Field Irndiator
Gamma (FIG)
Boreal forest

Enterprise Radiation Forest
Lake forest
(Rudolph 1974; Zavitkowski
1977)

Mediterranean Forest
(Fabriei et «I. 1972)

Brookhaven
Oik - Pine forest
(Woodwell 1963)

Puerto Rico Radiation Forest
Montane tropical rain forest
(Odum and Pigeon 1970)

Mojave Desert
Desert shrub
(French et al. 1974)

Location

Pinawa
Manitoba,
Canada

Enterprise,
WiKoruin,
U.S.A.

Cadarache,
France

Upton,
New York,
U.S.A.

El Verde,
Puerto Rico,

Rock Valley,
Nevada,
U.S.A.

Dale of
irradiation

Start/End

2 March
1973/
31 October
1986

3 May
1972/
16 October
1972

11 July
1969/?

22 November
1961/1982?

19 January
1965/
27 April
1965

1964/
May 1974?

Radiation
source,
strength,
height above
ground

370 TBq.
20 m

»7Cs
370 TBq.
3 m

' " C .
- 4 4 TBq.
3 m

»7Cs
352 TBq.
3.65 m

'"Ci
370 TBq.
2.5 m

» 7 C J

l l lOTBq.
15 m

(modified from Gulhrie and Dugle 1983)

Years

1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981

1972

1969
1970

1961

1980

1965
1966
1967

1964

1974

Durallon of radiation exposure

Summer Winter Cumulative
(hours) (hours) (hours)

3 441
3 463
3 525
3 535
3 531
3 433
3 454
3 307

2 333?

Not known

3 650?

648

Not known

Not known

598
3 541
3 464
3 408
3 382
3 456
3 492
3 549
3 556

384?

Not known

3 650?

1580

Not known

Not known

4 039
11 043
18 032
24 975
31 888
38 777
45 723
52 579

2 717

9000

133 000?

2 228
Recovery
Recovery

73 0007

Contrail

Control areas distant from
irradiator and studied
concurrently.
Pre-irradiation studies -
1969 to 1972.

Control areas distant from
irradiator and studied
concurrently.
Pre-irradiation studies -
1969 to 1971.

Not reported.

Control areaa.
Pre-irradiation studies
done in summer, 1961.

Control areas distant
from irradiator and
studies concurrently.
Pre-irradiation studiet-
1961 to 1965.

Control areas distant
from irradiator and
studied concurrently.
Pre-irradiation studies
done in 1964.

Remarks

Winter dormancy.
Average irradiation
period is 19 h/d.
Cumulative exposure,
4994 days.

Winter dormancy.
Forest irradiated for
lets than 20 h/d
during early part of
growing season
because of problems
with irradiator.

Summer dormancy.
Cumulative exposure
i l of June 1970
- 14 000 hours.

Winter dormancy-

Summer dormancy.
Varying thickness
shield used to
flstten radiation
field.

1

in
i

continued.



TABLE 1 (concluded)

Project Location

Date of
irradiation

Start/End

Radiation
source,
strength,
height above
ground

Duration of radiation exposure

Years
Summer
(hours)

3 600
3 660
3 660
14607

?

Winter
(hours)

1840
J640
3 640
1800?

?

Cumulative
(hours)

' 4 4 0
12 740
20 040
23 300

?

Controls

Control areas distant
from irradiator and
studied concurrently?
Pre-irradiation studies?

Concurrent controls and
pre-irradialion
studies.

Remarks

Short-Grass Prairie
(Fraley and Whicker 1973)

Nunn,
Colorado,
U.S.A.

3 April
1969/?

Savannah River Irradiations.
Old field
Pine plantation
(Miller 1968; McCormick and
Colley 1966)

Aiken,
South Carolina
U.S.A.

1965/7

137Cs
-324 TBq.
l m

137Cs
-340 TBq.
1.3 m

1969
1970
1971
1972

1965
to
1968

Zoological Environment Under
Stress (ZEOS)
Individual 1 ha meadows
surrounded by mixed forest
(Turner and Iverson 1976)

Piniwa,
Manitoba,
Canada

1 November
1981/
30 April
1985

w C f
444 TBq.
10 m

1981/82
1982/83
1983/85

5 631 Adjacent meadows «erve
5 742 us concurrent controls.
11 35.0 Pre-imdiation studies

of vole populations
1967 to 198!.

Winter dormancy.
Daily irradiation
•ssumed to be 20 h/d;
however, some
periods at 24 h/d
were reported.

Winter dormancy.
Individual
irradiations
during each of
the four seasons,
one season per year.
Source: field is
uni-directional.

Winter dormancy.
Varying-tnickness
shield used to
flatten radiation
field.
Three experiments.

I

Notes: (1) Information hts been converted to simplify comparison. (2) Information inferred and not obtained from published work is indicated with «
question mark (?). (3) C = continuing in irradiation phase. (4) Summer period is 1 April lo 30 September, winter period is 1 October to 31
March (5) Cumulative hours listed as of October I in each year (6) 1 TBq. = 27 Ci.
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external source. It is not directly analogous to potential effects that

might be caused by the release of radionuclides to the environment. For

example, plants did not receive a radiological dose from radionuclides

incorporated internally. This situation vould occur if soil and air were

contaminated because plants can absorb radionuclides through their roots

and leaves.

However, the effects on vegetation at FIG can be related to effects caused

by radionuclides dispersed in the environment providing that the

radiological dose rates can be equated (Amiro and Sheppard 1992). Dose

rates are veil known at the FIG site (Section 3.3), so ve can readily

relate absorbed doses in vegetation to observed effects. The effects

observed at the FIG site vould likely be quite similar to those where

radiation originated within the organism, although we must account for dose

equivalency caused by certain energy emissions. For example, an or-emitting

radionuclide may be more harmful internally than a photon- or electron-

emitting radionuclide. This difference is often accounted for by using a

quality factor. Despite these differences, the information gathered at the

FIG site has good potential for equating observed radiation effects to

radiological dose from radionuclides dispersed in the environment. This

potential is discussed further in Section 7.

2. ESTABLISHMENT OF THE FIG SITE AS AN ECOLOGICAL PRESERVE

The FIG site has great potential as a future resource for studies of the

effects of ionizing radiation on the boreal forest. This resource has been

recognized by AECL management, and there has been a committment made to

ensure that future developments around the FIG site do not jeopardize

future scientific investigations. This committment is described in

Appendix A in a letter from Dr. Colin J. Allan, Vice-President of AECL's

Environmental Sciences and Vaste Management Organizational Unit.
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3, SITE DESCRIPTION

3.1 SITE HISTORY

The FIG area had been burned in 1929, 1938 and 1961 and had been logged

several times (Dugle 1969a). Scientific studies commenced at the FIG site

in 1968 under the direction of Dr. Janet R. Dugle. The first studies are

termed pre-irradiation and continued from 1968 through until irradiation

started in 1973 (Table 2). The FIG reserve area is circular, 1 km in

diameter, situated at the western edge of VL property (Fig. 1). The area

is surrounded by a 2.3-n-high chain-link fence inside of a 30-m-vide

cleared firebreak. Access to the area has been limited to scientific

investigations although some gravel deposits have been removed from the

eastern part of the enclosed reserve.

TABLE 2

CHRONOLOGY OF THE FIG SITE

Date Event

1968 Pre-irradiation studies begin

1973 March 2 Irradiation started

1973 to 1985 Measurements of the response of vegetation to

ionizing radiation

1986 October 31 Irradiation terminated

1986 Nov to present Post-irradiation phase
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From the period 1968 until 1985, intensive measurements of the responses of

vegetation to chronic Irradiation vere Bade. Much of the vork vas

accomplished by many summer students. The project began vith studies

during the pre-irradiation period. These vere followed by studies during

the irradiation period, and even a fev analyses vere done during the post-

irradiation period. The post-irradiation analyses still focused on effects

caused during the irradiation period. No studies on forest recovery have

been made during the post-irradiation period. Studies conducted during the

irradiation period are described in Section 4.

3.2 PLANT ASSOCIATIONS

The major plant associations vere defined and mapped prior to irradiation

(Figure 2). This aided in the selection of the location of the field

irradiator so that many plant associations could be studied. The plant

associations vere defined quantitatively by ecological sampling of the

flora along transects throughout the area (Dugle 1969a, Dugle 1972). In

this report, common names of plant species are used as much as possible,

but sometimes latin nomenclature is more appropriate. Six major plant

associations vere delineated:

1. Black spruce and larch bog: Black spruce (Picea mariana) and larch

(Larix laricina) are the dominant trees. Shrubs include Labrador tea

(Ledum groenlandicum). and ground flora is mostly sphagnum moss.

2. Black spruce bog: Black spruce and Labrador tea are typical. This is

more of a transition betveen the black spruce and larch bog and the

fir-spruce association.

3. Thick fir-spruce: Balsam fir (Abies balsamea) is dominant, but there

is also vhite (Plcea glauca) and black spruce (depending on soil

moisture) and some trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides) and vhite

birch (Betula papyrifera). Ground vegetation includes blueberry

(Vaccinium angustlfolium. V. myrtilloides) and Labrador tea.
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Fig. 1. Location of FIG on the VL property, Pinava, Manitoba.



Black
Spruce &
Larch Bog

Fig. 2. Major plant associations vithin FIG prior to irradiation,
diameter of the area is 1 km.

The grid size is 100 m square and the
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4. Jack pine nixed: Dominant trees are jack pine (Plnus banksiana).

balsam fir, vhite spruce, vhite birch, and trembling aspen. Shrubs

include hazelnut (Corylus cornuta). saskatoon berry (Amelanchier SPP.)

and cherry (Prunus pensvlvanica. P. virginiana). Ground vegetation

Includes stravberry (Fragaria virginiana) and bunchberry (Cornus

canadensis).

5. Harsh and disturbed: This includes both marshy areas and disturbed

(old-field) areas. Trees are sparse in some locations. Marshy areas

have cattails (Typha spp.) and sedges (Carex spp.). Old-field areas

have grasses and sedges as veil as veedy composite plants (Solidago

spp., Aster spp.).

6. Parkland: Trees mostly include trembling aspen, balsam poplar

(Populus balsam!fera) and vhite birch. Some balsam fir and vhite

spruce are also found. Willovs (Salix spp.) are common shrubs.

In the classification and description of different plant associations, the

relative importance values of different plant species vere plotted, and

background information, such as soil pH, vas collated. Successional

relationships and relationships among species vithin plant associations

vere also described (Dugle 1972).

The irradiator vas situated in the centre of the region outlined in

Figure 2. This allowed many of the plant associations to be irradiated and

to obtain information on a broad range of forest types and plant species.

3.3 RADIOLOGICAL DOSES

Radiation doses vere measured frequently during the irradiation phase.

These measurements vere mostly conducted using therooluminescent dosimeters

placed at various distances from the irradiator (Guthrie and Dugle 1983).

Because the 1 3 7Cs decayed gradually, the doses decreased slightly over

time. Hovever, this radiological decay vas compensated partially by the

death of the tree canopy close to the source, vhich reduced the shielding
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by vegetation. Also, the vegetation close to the tover vas shielded by the

tover itself. This resulted in the highest doses being created at a

distance of about 22 • from the tover base.

The various dosinetry studies by Dr. J.R. Dugle yielded four basic

equations that could be used to describe the dose rate as a function of

distance. These regression equations are a function of the distance from

the irradiator, x (•), and estimate the dose rate (DR) in oGy-h"1.

For distances closer than 22.9 •:

log10 (100 DR) = -10.957 + 1.351x - 0.03104x
2 , (1)

for distances betveen 22.5 and 150 m, with some interfering canopy cover:

log10 (100 DR) = 4.0447 - 0.00612x - 0.0003508x2 + 3.4759E-6x3

- 1.0089E-8x« , (2)

and for distances further than 100 m:

log10 (100 DR) = 4.2646 - 0.023862x + 6.479E-5x2 - 9.63862E-8x3

+ 5.2378E-llx« . (3)

Also, a special equation vas developed to reflect dose rates along the

plantation roadvay (Section 5.2; 22.5 • to 113 n from the irradiator tover)

vhere there vas little shielding from vegetation:

log10 (100 DR) = 3.9074 + 7.8678E-3x - 7.25E-4x2 + 7.4643E-6x3

- 2.4777E-8x« . (4)

Figure 3 shovs the relationship betveen distance and dose, vith the lines

generated using Equations 1 to 4. For all practical purposes, Equations 2

and 4 give identical answers (Figure 3).
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4. OVERVIEW OP PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED WORK

4.1 BASIC PLANT STUDIES

The establishment of the FIG site and associated research programs also

formed the basis for some basic studies of vegetation. These included

literature reviews of the effects of ionizing radiation (El-Lakany 1971),

checklists of the area plants (Dugle 1969b, Dugle and El-Lakany 1971, Dugle

and Smith 1984), a study of the genetic variation among a local plant

population (Ross and Hawkins 1986) and keys to plant identification (Dugle

et al. 1979). Host of these studies emphasized the potential and observed

effects of ionizing radiation. Morphological changes attributed to

radiation were noted, as well as observations of increased or decreased

occurrence during the irradiation period. Of particular interest is a

report by Dugle et al. (1979) with indepth descriptions of radiation

effects on shrubs in the area.

A pre-irradiation study of tree size, age and growth was conducted in the

general area (Dugle et al. 1974). For most species, tree height was

predictable knowing tree trunk circumference. Either height or

circumference could be used to predict tree age. This study also provided

some basic descriptions of environmental factors influencing species

occurrence and tree growth at different locations.

A herbarium of plant specimens collected within the FIG area was a major

asset to the project. The herbarium also included specimens of plants

exhibiting peculiar growth forms, sometimes attributed to ionizing

radiation. The herbarium specimens from the FIG control area are still

maintained at VL. A much larger herbarium collection, including specimens

from southeastern Manitoba, was donated to the Manitoba Museum of Man and

Nature, where it is now preserved.

4.2 PLANT STUDIES OF RADIATION EFFECTS

The first external publication on the FIG project was by Dugle and Mayoh

(1974). This described the initial changes to the tree canopy cover,
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18 nonths after the start of irradiation. Tree canopy cover vas found to

decrease significantly within 50 • of the irradiator in this early period.

The selective sensitivity of certain species to radiation also had some

interesting impacts whereby the selective deaths had little effect on the

tree canopy cover as a whole if that species was not a najor contributor to

canopy cover.

Guthrie and Dugle (1983) presented an overview of the FIG project,

outlining the rationale for the program and some of the ongoing studies.

This paper did not present research results but did compare the FIG study

to other field irradiators. Dosimetry data from the FIG site was presented

in this publication (Figure 4).

Dugle and Mayoh (1984) reported on the responses of 56 naturally-growing

shrub taxa to chronic irradiation at the FIG site. They indicated the

highest dose rate at which each shrub species survived during the period

1973 to 1979. They identified the most radiation-resistant species as

Rubus idaeus. Diervilla lonicera. Salix bebbiana. Prunus pensvlvanica and

Ribes hirtellum. The most sensitive species were Chimaphila umbellata,

Lonicera villosa and Viburnum trilobum. Calculated LR50 (the dose rate

required to kill 50% of the population) values at the end of the sixth year

of irradiation varied from 2 to >62 mGy-h"1. This paper also includes many

comments and observational anecdotes concerning the response of the shrubs

to radiation. The conclusions confirmed that shrubs are less sensitive to

radiation than trees, but more sensitive than herbaceous species.

Amiro and Dugle (1985) analyzed the temporal changes in the forest tree

canopy along the gradient of gamma radiation for a ten-year period. A zone

of total tree death was reported in regions of mean dose rates between 25

and 62 mGy.h"1. Tree canopy cover was reduced at mean dose rates exceeding

4.5 mGy-h.-1 and the largest reduction occurred in the first two years of

irradiation. Bebb's willow (Salix bebbiana). trembling aspen, speckled

alder (Ainus rugosa) and white birch were less sensitive to radiation than

were black spruce, balsam fir and jack pine. The results confirmed that

gymnosperms (such as pines, spruces, fir) were more sensitive to radiation

than angiosperms (birch, aspen, willow).
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Fig. 4. Measured dose rates as a function of distance from the FIG
irradiator (Guthrie and Dugle 1983)
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Dugle and Hawkins (1985) reported on the leaf development and morphology of

black ash (Fraxinus nigra) and green ash (Fraxinus pennsvlvanica) in

response to gamma radiation. The saplings had been planted along a

transect prior to the start of the irradiation, and the response of these

was compared with development of naturally growing trees. They reported

that the plantation trees appeared to be thriving at dose rates of 15.6

mGy.h-1, delivered chronically over 11 years. Increasingly greater doses

caused leaf development tine to shorten, the number of leaflets to

decrease, and the arrangement of the leaflets to be more alternate than

opposite. Other leaf abnormalities were also observed, and the incidence

tended to increase with radiation dose rate.

Dugle (1986) described the growth and morphology of balsam fir exposed to

11 years of irradiation at the FIG site. She reported an LD50 value of 110

Gy and a LR50 value of 1.5 mGy-h"
1. Dose rates greater than 1 «Gy-h"1

suppressed growth of leaves and branches and decreased the number of

lateral and terminal buds. Buds were often killed at dose rates greater

than 2 mGy.lr1. Few other morphological effects were obvious although

leaves were often longer than normal when exposed to radiation dose rates

of 0.5 to 5 mGy.h-*.

The germination of jack pine seeds, exposed to radiation at the FIG site,

was studied by Sheppard et al. (1992a). The seeds were irradiated while on

the tree for a period of up to five years. Germination of seeds was most

sensitive and showed deleterious effects at 1.1 mGy.h-1. The effects were

more related to dose rate than to total dose. Also, there was some

stimulation of germination at dose rates of 0.6 uGy.h-1.

The FIG irradiator was also used as a source to irradiate plants grown in

pots. This allowed the plants to be moved in and out of the radiation

field and to select dose rates of interest. A study by Sheppard et al.

(1982) focused on the radiosensitivity of Scot's pine (Pinus sylvestris) to

determine whether the species was sufficiently resistant to radiation to be

used for revegetating radioactive disposal areas. They found that 7

mGy-h"1, delivered over one growing season, adversely affected growth and

concluded that Scot's pine should thrive providing that external gamma

radiation dose rates were less than 0.7 nGy-h"1. Amiro (1986) studied jack
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pine seedlings grown In pots at different dose rates and total doses. He

found that both dose rate and total radiation dose vere important in

determining the inhibition of stem grovth. The interaction betveen these

variables could be expressed in a regression equation to predict stem

grovth relative to unirradiated controls.

A study of the responses of clones of strawberry to irradiation used potted

plants placed in the FIG area. Populations originating from near the

irradiator vere compared vith control populations by transplanting the

clones. There did not appear to be any special genetic evolution of those

clones found near the irradiator compared to those transplanted from

outside of the area (Sheppard et al. 1992b).

4.3 OTHER STUDIES

In addition to the botanical studies, various other research programs vere

undertaken using the irradiation facility. Meteorological studies included

measurements of temperature and humidity along transects near the

irradiator and hourly observations of temperature, humidity, vind and net

radiant energy on a tower that remained vithin a forest throughout the

study period (Reimer and Desmarais 1973, Amiro et al. 1985). This last

study was established assuming that ionizing radiation vould eventually

destroy the forest canopy, and changes in the local microclimate vould be

documented. Hovever, this hypothesis did not come true and the region of

forest canopy loss never extended to the location of the tower.

Radiation effects on the fauna vere also studied. These included studies

on birds (Zach and Mayoh 1982) and on small mammals (Ross 1984, Hihok et

al. 1985, Ross 1986). These animal studies vere largely unsuccessful at

identifying any effects caused by the chronic radiation field. Animals are

mobile and it vas œuch more difficult to deliver a well-known, consistent

radiological dose. Also, small mammal populations are quite cyclic,

responding to many stimuli, such that is vas difficult to maintain a

population that could receive a sufficient dose for detectable effects to

be expressed.
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These studies are not directly relevant to future botanical studies.

However, the open area caused by forest destruction by radiation vould

provide a much different habitat than the original forest. Different

animal communities vould inhabit this open area and could have an impact on

vegetation succession. For instance, it is likely that invertebrate

communities in the open area vould more represent an open field situation,

instead of a forest. This may have some feedback on vegetation succession,

although no different than vould be experienced in reforestation of an old

field.

5. PREVIOUS DATA COLLECTED

In addition to the studies documented in the literature (Section 4), a

large volume of data vas collected, vhich still avaits further analysis.

Much of these data is conducive to an integrated study of the ecological

relationships and vegetation responses during the pre-irradiation,

irradiation and post-irradiation periods. Here ve identify those data

collected, outlining the methodology used in the pre-irradiation and

irradiation periods.

5.1 PHOTOGRAPHIC DOCUMENTATION

Photographs vere taken of the general site and of the vegetation during the

pre-irradiation and irradiation periods. A fev photographs have also been

taken during the post-irradiation period.

A pictoral chronology of the site is presented in Figures 5 to 14.

Figure 5 shows an aerial view of the FIG site in August 1971, prior to the

start of irradiation. The cutline delineates the 1-kn diameter area. The

disturbed region in the foreground is a roadvay leading to the Vhiteshell

Laboratories solid vaste landfill. Figure 6 shows an aerial viev of the

region immediately surrounding the irradiator in 1973 September. Much of

the forest is still standing after six months of irradiation but some

damage has occurred to trees close to the irradiator. By 1976 September,
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Fig. 5. Aerial view of the FIG site in 1971, August, pre-irradiation.
The cleared firebreak delineates the 1-km diameter. The cleared
area in the foreground is a solid waste landfill.

Fig. 6. The forest around the irradiator (tower in center) in 1973,
September, six months after irradiation started. Some dead birch
trees can be seen near the irradiator.
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Fig. 7.

Fig. 8.

The area around the irradiator in 1976, September. Many dead
trees are obvious.

The FIG area in 1978, September. Many trees have been killed out
to dose rates of 13 mGy-h"1, and dead trees near the irradiator
have now fallen over.
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Fig. 9. Dead spruce trees near the irradiator in 1983, July. All trees
have fallen over in the foreground. The boardwalk, allowed access
into the forest to limit trampling of the general area.

Fig. 10. Dead and decaying trees near the irradiator, 1983, July. A lush
ground vegetation thrives in the foreground.
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Fig. 11. FIG area in 1991, August. A herbaceous zone is evident around
the tower with a surrounding shrub zone.

Fig. 12. Area around the irradiator tower in 1991, August. Shrubs at the
base of the tower are groving well; these shrubs also survived
during the irradiation period because of shielding by the tower.
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Fig. 13. Area near the irradiator tower in 1991, August. Herbaceous,
shrub and tree zones are evident.

Fig. 14. Herbaceous vegetation growing near the tower in 1991, August.
Stakes marking the permanent plots can be seen.
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dead trees are clearly visible around the irradiator, although the tree

trunks are still standing (Figure 7). The zone of tree death widened by

1978 September (Figure 8). By July 1983, many of the dead trees had fallen

down near the irradiatpr (Figures 9 and 10). However, the ground

vegetation was quite lush. Some willow shrubs survived directly beneath

the irradiator (Figure 10) as a result of shielding by the tower. Figures

11 to 14 show the site in 1991 August. A meadow with few woody plants

surrounds the tower (Figure 11) although the clump of surviving willows

have increased in size (Figure 12). There appears to be three distinct

zones of vegetation: a zone of herbaceous plants, a zone of shrubs, and a

forest with trees (Figures 11 to 13), arranged according to distance from

the tower.

The photographs are an important resource in the long-term documentation of

vegetation responses to irradiation at the FIG site.

5.2 QUANTITATIVE ECOLOGICAL STUDIES

Several types of quantitative studies were completed at the FIG site. The

plans and methods for these studies were outlined early in the program

before irradiation began (Dugle and Thibault 1972) and were subsequently

updated (Dugle and Thibault 1974). The vegetation studies included

measurements on trees, shrubs and ground vegetation. Because of the large

differences in scale among these different vegetation groupings, different

sampling methods were used. Also, a tree plantation had been established

(Figure 15) with very specific plans.

5.2.1 Quadrat Plan

Representative associations of plants were selected for detailed study

(Dugle 1969a, 1972). Tree associations which were chosen were black

spruce; black spruce and larch; fir; balsam poplar (mixed); aspen and

birch; jack pine (mixed); ash (mixed); and white spruce, fir, aspen and

birch (mixed).
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BEAM TRACK

BEAM STOP
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Fig. 15. Map of plantation road and radiation tover in the FIG area,
(from Dugle and Thibault 1974).
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In each case, three stands vere chosen for their similarity in species

composition and diversity as veil as their distance (and thus dose rate)

fro» the irradiator. Tvo very similar quadrats (15 • x 25 •) vere

established vithin each stand. All quadrat locations, including those in

vhich only trees have been mapped, are shown in Figure 16. Because of the

large size of the quadrats (15 x 25 m), dose pairs vere not studied in

detail except in the high-dose region, out to approximately 50 m from the

irradiator.

Tree Happing

Each tree vithin a quadrat, vhich has a diameter breast height (dbh)

* 1 cm, vas mapped on graph paper (10 x 10 to the cm, 18 x 25 cm) at a

scale of 1 cm s 1 m to simplify making composite maps. The tree vas

numbered, identified to species, dbh (cm), and pertinent comments recorded,

e.g. dead, dying, diseased, insect damaged. Tree maps vere then prepared

shoving number and location of each tree, color-coded according to species

to facilitate subsequent data analysis. An example of a quadrat tree map

is given in Figure 17. The basal area (BA) vas determined from the dbh.

Since the tree maps vere used for measuring distances betveen trees, their

locations vere plotted accurately. The dbh values vere also used to

determine the relationship betveen the size and distance betveen trees for

purposes of forest classification.

In addition, all trees vithin 20 m of the tover vere mapped and their

heights and canopy diameters vere plotted on graph paper. Also, shrub

canopy area and height vere mapped for a strip 5 m vide from 20 m V to

20 m E of the radiation tover.

Quadrat Subdivisions

The vegetation studies vere continuous and the quadrats are permanent. The

selection of sampling units vithin each quadrat vas based on a stratified

random sampling design (Greig-Smith 1964). Each 25 m x 15 m quadrat vas

equally subdivided into five 5 x 15 m macroplots, each of vhich in turn

contained only four 2 m x 2 m plots (Figure 18). A minlplot is a

50 cm x 50 cm sampling unit located vithin a plot.
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Fig. 16. Location of general features and quadrats (nuabered rectangles)
within PIG (fro« Dugle and Thibault 1974)
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Plot locations vithln a macroplot vere permanently established as follows:

using a table of random nunbers, four stake positions vere selected fro»

the 56 possible locations (Figure 18) before going into the field. The

four positions vere marked in the field by permanent stakes, vhich vere

labelled vith the quadrat number, macroplot letter and plot number

(Figure 18). Each plot vas centered on the stake using the plot sampler.

This instrument's description and use are shovn in Figure 19. A string and

nails vere used to delimit the 50 cm x 50 cm miniplot, vhich is alvays

located vithin the SE quarter of the plot.

After the sampler vas oriented as shovn in Figure 19, the vegetation in the

miniplot vas counted and recorded. Then the voody plants in the SE quarter

vere counted. The angle iron vas moved to the NE quarter and voody plants

vere enumerated. The process vas repeated in the NV quarter and the SV

quarter.

As vas described under Tree Mapping, all trees vithin the quadrat vere

counted, mapped and measured. Vithin each plot all voody plants vere

identified, counted, and the basal circumference cf trees vas measured.

All plant species vere identified, counted and measured in the miniplots.

When it vas not possible to count individual plants groving in miniplots,

for example mosses or lichens, the area covered vas measured. If the patch

vas reasonably circular, diameters vere measured. If the moss or lichen

patch vas not circular, measurements of its length and vidth vere recorded

on the miniplot field sheet. Some plants, such as Labrador tea, may be

made up of many stems, and distinguishing individual plants vas impossible

vithout examination of the joint roots, a procedure not allowed vithin

permanent sampling plots because of the introduced disturbance. In such

instances, the number of stems vas counted and the area covered vas

measured. The area covered by fallen logs or standing vater vas also

recorded. Moss and liverwort Identification vas simplified vith a picture-

key (Dunlop and Dugle 1973). Herbarium specimens of many of the expected

plant species vere made available in the FIG herbarium. The stage of the

plant's life cycle vas recorded for phenology studies and subsequent

correlation vith meteorological and radiation data. In addition to these

observations, each quadrat vas visited at least once a veek during the
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spring, summer and fall in order to complete phenological records for as

many species as possible. These observations vere recorded on file cards,

one card per species per year, or, most commonly, directly onto phenology

summary sheets.

Twenty plots per quadrat vere studied vhen large numbers of species or non-

homogeneous plots vere found. Species-area curves vere used to determine

the number of plots to analyze. Hovever, vhen the graph of the number of

species added per 0.25 u2 area vas less than 10Z, only ten plots per

quadrat vere analysed. In many, counting vas continued until the slope

approached zero. Vhen ten plots vere analysed, those used vere alvays A 1

and 2, B 1 and 2, C 1 and 2, D 1 and 2 and E 1 and 2, in order that each

macroplot vas represented in the quadrat (Figure 18). No quadrat vas

sampled vith less than 10 plots. The quadrats vere sampled each year, as

close to the same time of year as possible.

Canopy Cover

At each stake vithin the quadrat (i.e. 20 per quadrat), the tree and tall

shrub canopy vere determined vith a "moosehorn". This instrument vorked by

allowing a vertical viev of a fixed cone through an instrument vith 25

marked points as a sampling grid (Dugle and Thibault 1974). The species

making up the canopy at each station, the observer, and date vere recorded.

Canopy cover vas taken from the top of each permanent stake, eliminating

differences caused by observer's height. Froa these data, such information

as average canopy cover for the quadrat, the macroplot or the species in

the quadrat vas determined and later compared to BA of trees, determined

from the dbh. The percent cover for the quadrat vas determined using each

stake as a station. Mean canopy cover vas determined by averaging 500

observations per quadrat (25 points per station).

5.2.2 Trees for Growth Study

Certain of the important voody species vere permanently marked vith

numbered metal tags for studies of anatomy, cytology and histology, both

before and after irradiation. At least tvo series of each species of trees
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in FIG vere also narked. The series vere at different distances fro» the

radiation source and/or in ecologically different areas (Figure 20).

Tree height vas measured using a Haga altimeter. Two readings fro»

different directions vere averaged because of the effect of vind and

bending.

Tree age vas determined by counting the tree rings. An increment core vas

taken at about 10 ca fro» the ground but if a decay spot vas encountered, a

core vas taken at dbh (1.4 a). Tree wounds vere sealed vith a tar-spray

mixture. In the field, the fragile cores vere placed inside 6 BB I.D.

acrylic tubes in order to prevent then froa breaking. Upon returning to

the lab the corks vere removed from both ends of the tubes in order to

allov the cores to air dry for a fev days. The cores vere left inside the

tubes during air drying to prevent varping.

After air drying, the cores vere glued onto core mounts. A mount consisted

of a block of vood 2 cm vide and 1.3 cm thick vith length varying according

to core length, and a center groove 2 mm deep and 5 mm vide. The core vas

oriented so that the observer looked down into the cells. After the glue

had set, the core vas surfaced vith progressively finer grades of abrasive

paper (#240, #360, #400) in order to make the annual rings more pronounced

for counting and measuring ring vidth. With the poplar species, the cores

vere often soaked vith vater in order to accentuate the annual rings vhich

vere difficult to see. Age vas determined in the jack pine saplings by

counting terminal bud scars.

The circumference and dbh vere aeasured using a aetric diameter tape at 1 a

above the ground. Because of irregular trunks, uneven ground, and

suspected rise and fall of sphagnum levels in the bog, permanent paint vas

used to mark the position of circumference measurements since August, 1971.

All of the above measurements vere made tvice a year (usually early and

late summer). The age of a given tree vas determined only once. As

diversity in grovth or age betveen series vas determined, additional series

of each species vere added.
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Fig. 20. Location of tree series vithin FIG. Tree code numbers (Table 1)
are followed by series nuabers: Populug tremuloides, 1-1, 1-2,
1-3, Betula paovrlfera. 2-1, 2-2; Plcea glauca. 3-1, 3-2; Abies
balsamea. 4-1, 4-2; Pinus dlvaricata. 5-1, 5-2, 5-3; PODUIUS
balsam!fera. 6-1, 6-2; Pieea aariana. 7-1, 7-2, 7-3, 7-4;
Fraxinus nlgra. 8-1, 8-2, 8-3; Larix larlclna. 9-1, 9-2, Ulnus
aaericana, 11-1, PODUIUS deltoïdes var. occidental!?. 12-1,
scattered In the disturbed area 400-500 V, 150N-150S (from Dugle
and Thibault 1974).
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5.2.3 Leaf Canopy

Trees and shrubs for vhich canopy measurements are made vere located and

marked during 1972 and early 1973. The following taxa vere included:

trembling aspen, Saskatoon berry, speckled alder, white birch, choke

cherry, pin cherry, balsam fir, white spruce, black spruce, jack pine and

beaked hazelnut. Certain individuals within 100 • of the irradiator were

selected and control trees of the same species growing near the perimeter

vere also chosen (Figure 21). Each deciduous tree was examined in the

following manner:

1. Apical branches (20 cm long) vere located. No branches with

lateral spur branches over 5 cm long were studied.

2. Every third leaf of each branch was collected, without selection,

until a total sample containing approximately 50 relatively

undamaged leaves were gathered and kept for future study.

3. The tree was tagged and its position marked on a map (Figure 21).

The number of leaves per 20 cm branch was recorded. In the laboratory, the

length and width of the relatively undamaged leaves were measured and

recorded. Leaf damage was assessed and leaves were arbitrarily placed in

four categories; no damage, little damage, medium damage, and severe

damage. If the agent causing the damage (e.g. insect) was available, it

was collected. Leaves were pressed and stored in a herbarium for future

comparisons.

The following measurements vere made on coniferous trees:

1. Needle length and width for a particular year.

2. Number of needles per cm for a given year.

3. Subjective comments on existing damage to the tree.
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Fig. 21. Location of leaf canopy trees and shrubs. A * aspen,
AM m aaelanchier, Al - alder, B - birch, PC - pin cherry,
CC « chokecherry, F - fir, VS - vhite spruce, BS - black spruce,
JP - jack pine, H « hazelnut (fron Dugle and Thibault 1974).
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Each year the above Measurements and observations vere repeated. Emphasis

vas placed on information bearing on the factors vhich influence grovth of

trees and shrubs:

1. Changes in photosynthetic area, inportant to the energy

relationships vithin the FIG forest.

2. Changes in number of leaves or their method of formation.

3. Changes in leaf morphology, e.g. mutations.

4. Changes in leaf chemistry.

5.2.4 Biomass

Some biomass studies vere also done during the clearing of the plantation

road (Dugle and Thibault 1974). Hovever, this procedure could not continue

vithout destroying vegetation and vas not an Integral part of the

irradiation study. Destructive sampling of vegetation to determine biomass

quantities vas incompatible vith the other studies.

5.3 MORPHOLOGICAL EFFECTS

Morphological effects, such as abnormal grovth or aberrations on leaves,

vere not determined by a quantitative method. There vere insufficient

observations of these to warrant an objective sampling procedure. Hovever,

vhen abnormal grovth vas observed, samples vere collected. Many of these

are stored in the FIG herbarium at Vhiteshell Laboratories.

Observations of abnormal grovth and morphological effects have been

documented for shrubs (Dugle et al. 1979). Also, the specific studies on

balsam fir (Dugle 1986) and black ash (Dugle and Hawkins 1985), described

in Section 4, focused on morphology. It vould be difficult to revisit

these data to compare observations during the irradiation period to those

made during post-irradiation.
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6. RETRIEVABLE ARCHIVED DATA

Data collected in the quadrats (Section 5.2) vere entered into computer

files and are maintained at Vhlteshell Laboratories. The data set covers

the period 1968 to 1985 inclusive. The data are organized in several

different vays.

Data for a species are organized into a set of files for the given species.

These are separated into individual studies, for example, leaf canopy or

plantation study (Table 3). The data are also summarized vith basic

statistics (means, standard deviations).

TABLE 3

ARCHIVED SPECIES DATA

(Studies conducted 1968 to 1985 inclusive)

1. Leaf canopy: all trees within 20 • of the irradiator tower have the
heights and canopy diameter recorded.

2. Shrub canopy: for all shrubs located in a strip 5-m wide from 20 m V
to 20 m E of the irradiator tower, the area covered and height
recorded.

3. The age and height for the tree series are recorded (Figure 20).

4. Radiation effects on species recorded.

5. Plantation data: two poplar, one ash (Figure 15).

The tree maps are not computerized but hard copies of the locations of the

trees are available. These fora a good permanent record of the area during

the pre-irradiation and irradiation periods.

Information within each quadrat is organized into other files (Table 4).

These reflect the data that were collected following the methods outlined

in Section 5.2 for the quadrat plan.



7. POTENTIAL FUTURB PROJBCTS

7.1 GENERATION OP IDEAS

Much of the expertise gained during the irradiation period of the FIG study

is still available in the Vhiteshell Laboratories Environmental Science

Branch. Scientists vho had worked at the FIG site held a brainstoraing

•eeting to help define the direction of future vork at the site. The

scientists included Dr. B.D. Àmiro, J.L. Hawkins, Dr. M.I. Sheppard, Dr.

S.C. Sheppard, P.A. Smith and D.H. Thibault, vho had all vorked on previous

TABLE 4

ARCHIVED QUADRAT DATA

Within Bach Plot (Figure 18):
Number of trees: dead standing or alive.
Number of tree species living.
Number of each individual tree species.
Number of trees dead.
Mean percentage tree canopy.
Number of tree species within tree canopy.
Number of Individual trees of each species.
Number of total species.
Total species and shrubs.
Number of individuals of each shrub species.

Within Each Mlniplot (Fif..re 19):
Number of herbaceous species.
Number of individuals of each herbaceous species.
Total number of tree seedlings.
Number of tree seedlings of each individual species.
Area covered by cryptophytes (e.g. Bosses, algae)
Area covered by Bosses.
Area covered by lichens.
Total number of grasses.

Summaries:
Total tree species: seedlings and trees.
Number of individual tree species.
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TABLE 5

BRAINSTORMING IDEAS

1. Continue studies of morphological effects on plants - observations of
aberrations (on leaves» buds, etc.)

2. Date bog layers - study relative sphagnum growth related to radiation
influence.

3. Adaptation of plants to radiation - population changes (e.g. native
stravberry populations).

4. Changes to soil - changes to soil organisas (e.g. respiration
differences), microbes, invertebrates

5. Physiological changes to plants, e.g. sugar breakdown during
irradiation.

6. Effects on lichens - crustose lichens could be possibly dated on the
plantation trees; growth could be measured as function of radiation.

7. Genetic studies - possible plant species might be: strawberries,
willows, nettle, bunchberry, fireweed.

8. Ecological comparisons with analogs, such as beaver ponds, old fields,
burnt areas, the meadow at the ZEUS site.

9. Study growth using tree cores.
10. Study species changes - e.g. ground vegetation changes during and

after irradiation.
11. Study tree quadrats: indepth study of tree species responses; studies

of the development of tree canopy cover; studies of individual species
(e.g. fir, ash); tree transects and resampling.

12. Studies of biological dosimetry - e.g. electron spin resonance
13. Succession observations - what plants are succeeding, how quickly, are

roots from old trees dead, how is seeding taking place.
14. Viability of seed germination - pine cones, other seeds aging, dating,

new seeds.
15. Collect and archive data for future investigations: e.g. tree cores,

conifer cones, seeds.
16. Factors affecting superoxide dismutase inducement.
17. Studies related to accidents such as Chernobyl- biological increments,

species sensitivity.
18. Radiation effects on the rate of decomposition.
19. Radiation changes to plant anatomy.
20. Radiation effects on plant succession.



botanical projects at the site. Tvo other ecologists, Dr. R. Zach and

Dr. C.R. Macdonald, also contributed to the discussions. Many of the

ideas, being consistent vith the brainstor»ing format, vere not necessarily

feasible or appropriate for the project. The brainstorming ideas are

paraphrased in Table 5. Many of these vere not expanded upon, and only

serve as an indication of some potential ideas. Ve have considered many of

these in the identification of the follov-up projects.

7.2 PHOTOGRAPHIC DOCUMENTATION

Photographic documentation is a valuable resource for long-term monitoring

at a site. Aerial, scenery and close-up photographs vere taken at the FIG

site during the pre-irradiation and irradiation phases. Since irradiation

vas terminated, photographs have also been taken during certain years. The

most recent photographs vere taken during 1991 August, vhen both aerial and

ground-based photographs vere documented.

Such photographic documentation is inexpensive but yields a good overall

impression of the effects of irradiation on the forest. Forest recovery

could be partially documented using photographs taken at intervals over a

long period. The rate of forest succession has not yet been measured.

Hovever, vithout any nev disturbances, it vill likely take more than 20

years before a substantial tree canopy cover develops in the central area.

Aerial photography of the general area by the Manitoba Ministry of Natural

Resources is too infrequent (only 1979 and 1989 available during the study

period) and of too small scale to be useful. Satellite imagery has also

been of too small scale to be useful, although future satellite imagery

could be of sufficient resolution to be able to delineate vegetation

changes. It appears that routine general programs, such as aerial and

satellite imagery, cannot be relied upon to document future changes at the

FIG site.

Ve suggest that specific photographs should be taken at the site at

predetermined intervals. Annual photographs vould be too frequent because

vegetation changes may not be substantial at yearly timesteps. This is

confirmed by the rate of change in vegetation during the irradiation phase.
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Initial effects vere rapid, vith annual photographs being of use. However,

less frequent photographs vould have been appropriate after the Initial

five years of Irradiation. Recovery of vegetation will likely be slower

than the initial damage phase. Ve suggest that photographs taken every

three years during the period 1990 to 2000 vould be appropriate, vith

photographs every five years after the year 2000. Photographs should be

taken by four methods:

1. Aerial views of the area from an airplane. These vould be oblique

photographs fro» different angles.

2. Ground-based panoramic photographs of the general area.

3. Close-up photographs of ground vegetation and tree growth. General

views of regrovth and species present.

4. Photographs from several permanent markers in a selected direction

vith a particular lens focal length. This will allow direct

intercomparisons of vegetation at a particular location over tine.

This range of photographs should allow a visual assessment of the change in

forest recovery over time. The photographs should be archived in an

accessible format. Ideally, copies could be deposited in a national

museum, archive or library.

7.3 TREE CORE STUDY

Tree cores were extracted from trees during the irradiation phase. A

report was not prepared on the data taken from the cores, although ve are

avare that some vork vas done on the cores. These cores are presently

stored at Vhiteshell Laboratories and offer a possible resource for

analysis. However, their value is limited to information during the pre-

irradiation and irradiation phases only.

New cores can be extracted fro» trees that thrive in the area presently.

The attraction to this potential study is that we can investigate the

historical influence of the Irradiation field without relying on past data.
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For instance, ve could extract tree cores fro» a 50-year-old tree. If the

core vas extracted in 1992, this vould allov a pre-irradiation phase to be

studied betveen 1942 and 1972, an irradiation phase betveen 1973 and 1986,

and a post-irradiation phase from 1986 to 1992. The width of the tree ring

in any given year would indicate relative growth, or alternatively, the

amount of stress. Growth can be Influenced by many factors, and

environmental effects Include nany natural fluctuations such as climate,

soil moisture, insect damage and competition by other plants. The

fluctuations in growth caused by natural processes could be partially

established by data collected during the pre-irradiation period (30 years

in our example). Ve could then look for subsequent trends that may be

attributable to the radiation stress. Evidence from many trees vould be

required to help minimize local environmental effects. The cores would

only be taken from living trees, so these would have received non-lethai

radiation doses. This would be consistent with the aim of studying low-

level chronic effects on vegetation.

Ve suggest that more than one species should be studied. Candidate species

should be those that occur at varying distances from the irradiator. Ve

suggest that balsam fir, black spruce, black ash, trembling aspen and jack

pine are all good candidates. However, gradients of radiation doses and

tree-ring effects may not be possible for all species. For example, it

will be difficult to get individuals of jack pine that experienced low

radiation doses within the FIG site because these were only found

relatively close to the source.

The exact number of individual trees to be included in the population of

samples is difficult to determine exactly until field work commences. The

proposed method would:

1. Identify potential groups of trees of each species as candidates for

tree coring.

2. Class the trees into dose-rate classes. This technique vas used

previously to study changes in canopy cover (Amiro and Dugle 1985).

About five dose-rate classes vould be appropriate. Most living trees
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are in regions of lover radiation dose (high doses killed trees) so

there should not be a strong gradient vithin a dose rate class.

3. Class trees from each species vithin each dose-rate class according to

age. Typical age classes are 20-30 years, 30-40 years, 40-50 years,

>50 years. The youngest age class vill not have an extensive pre-

irradiation data set. Obtain a minimum of 10 trees that produce good

cores for each species In each dose-rate and age class. This Beans 5

species X 5 dose-rate classes X 4 age classes X 10 trees » 1000 trees.

This vould be a maximum; fever samples are likely, depending on

availability of a given species In a certain habitat. For example,

there may be only tvo dose-rate classes and tvo age classes for jack

pine.

4. Measure the length of each grovth ring in each core.

5. Plot the grovth data as a function of species, dose rate, and age.

The data should give an indication of the subtle effects of radiation on

grovth of vood in various tree species. Intercomparisons among the

different years and different locations should help to negate some of the

confounding effects of other environmental factors. If strong trends are

measured along the radiation gradient, it is likely that the effects vere

caused by radiation instead of other factors.

7.4 TREE QUADRATS

Information gained in the tree quadrats relate to changes in tree canopy

cover, changes in species presence at a location and changes in numbers of

a certain tree species. These are the most important features relating to

forest tree response to stress. The canopy cover measurements

automatically define the presence of a tree species. These measurements

are made at each stake vithin a quadrat (Section 5.2.1) so that a

quantitative measure is obtained.
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Ve suggest that measurements in the tree quadrats are a useful indicator of

forest changes because the trees are a major lifeform Influencing the

canopy floor. The percentage of total tree canopy cover indicates the

decrease or increase in forest cover and the likely alterations to the

microclimate. Canopy cover measurements should be Bade on a frequency of

about every five years at all quadrats listed in Figure 16. These should

then be compared vlth the historical data taken during the pre-lrradiatlon

and irradiation phases on an ongoing basis.

7.5 TREE HAPPING

The tree maps give an exact reproduction of tree species changes vith time.

Of special value is the identification of the death of trees and the grovth

of nev trees in a plot. The weakness of the tree naps is related to their

level of detail because the data are difficult to synthesize into simple

quantitative indices. However, they are very valuable in reconstructing

the dynamics of the forest change.

This activity should be repeated every five years, but in only selected

quadrats. Ve suggest that this activity only be conducted in all quadrats

vithin 100 m of the irradiator and along the transects north and east of

the irradiator (Figure 16). It is uncertain if all of the historical

quadrats can be located, so that a slightly smaller subset of these may be

delineated for future work.

7.6 TREB GROWTH STUDY

The tree grovth study has some of the same features of the tree mapping

study, such as good specific detail but vith a difficulty to synthesize the

data into simple indices. There are an insufficient number of trees

delineated in this study to form a good basis for ecological conclusions.

Further, many of the originally tagged trees have since died so that there

are very fev individuals available for study.

New trees could be tagged for future follow-up investigations of tree

recovery. However, forest recovery is expected to be mostly through the
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establishment of nev trees fro» either stump sprouts or seeds and the

tagging of existing trees vlll only add information on grovth for trees

surviving presently. This will not add very much worthwhile infoirmation

for the forest recovery study. Therefore, continuation of the tree growth

study or establishment of a new one Is not recommended to fulfill the goals

of a forest recovery study.

7.7 GROUND VEGETATIOH

Many data were collected within the miniplots to study the changes in

ground vegetation (section 5.2.1). These data are important to derive the

temporal changes in ground vegetation in response to the direct radiation

stress and to the indirect effect caused by the death of the tree canopy

close to the irradiator. Although these data are archived (Table 4) very

little synthesis has been done, except for some analysis of the response of

strawberry plants (Sheppard et al. 1992b).

There is great value in working with the archived data and to resample

during the post-irradiation phase. As in the case of the tree quadrats,

this can be done Infrequently, perhaps every five years. A more accurate

frequency of measurement will be defined once the historical data have been

synthesized. Historical trends should help define the temporal response of

the ground vegetation. For the first sampling during the post-irradiation

phase, we recommend that all miniplots that can be located will be

resampled.

7.8 HORPHOLOGICAL EFFECTS

Morphological effects, such as leaf aberrations, were observed during the

irradiation period. There may still be some morphological effects

expressed by vegetation in the area. These could either have occurred

previously (such as peculiar branching, resulting in the continuance of

abnormal growth) or are occurring in current growth (such as abnormal leaf

morphology in the current year). Even during the Irradiation period,

morphological effects were difficult to document quantitatively.

Observations were noted, but these were qualitative without proper
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controls. It vas difficult to establish whether the incidence of

morphological aberrations vere truly statistically significant and were

attributable to the radiation stress. Such relationships vere demonstrated

in black ash trees in the plantation area (Dugle and Havklns 1985), but

vere not as easily established in the native vegetation.

It is unclear that •orphological effects, especially Minor ones, are a good

indicator of radiation stress on forest communities. They say have little

ecological importance, and if the effects are not genetically linked, then

they may not contribute to long-term population effects. The interest in

the study of possible morphological effects is connected to the notion that

ionizing radiation can cause nutations and that these mutations are

detrimental to the Individual and to the population. Vithout a genetic

relationship, this idea is unfounded.

Ve propose to follow up on the morphological effects in a tvo step manner.

Horphological effects observed during the indepth quantitative vegetation

studies of recovery should be noted. If there appear to be sufficient

observations, then a research program should be proposed. This cautious

approach is based on previous experience. A large effort should not be

imposed to quantify morphological effects because of the difficulty in

sampling, coupled vith the difficulty in establishing proper controls.

7.9 GENETIC EFFECTS

There is potential to explore possible genetic effects related to the field

irradiation. These can be broken into tvo main groups:

a) Genetic effects caused by radiation directly. Examples vould be

studies of alleles in populations of plants exposed to radiation

compared to control populations (e.g. Ross and Havklns 1986) or

differences in grovth attributes caused by adaptation of a

population to the radiation field (e.g. Sheppard et al. 1992b).

b) Indirect genetic effects caused by a population of plants

Invading nev habitat created by Irradiation. The destruction of
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the forest canopy created a nev habitat. This could have been

colonized by a species that vas not present previously, vhich has

nov formed a nev distinct population fro» other populations of

the same species. Or perhaps, some species that vas present

before irradiation began is an opportunist, and has adapted to

the nev open area by foraing a nev ecotype (an ecological variant

of a population adapted to local conditions).

There are many possibilities for future studies in these areas.

7.10 REPLANTING

Studies on the response of replanted trees in the area could help determine

the possibility of site amelioration. Several hypotheses are possible:

1. Will introduced seed germinate, and grov into a forest?

2. Vill seedlings thrive that vere directly planted in the existing

herbaceous and shrub zones?

3. Hov veil vill seedlings or saplings thrive if planted in soil that has

been disturbed to optimize grovth (i.e. there vould be no ground cover

competition from existing vegetation)?

Hypothesis 3 does not appear to be a vorthvhile venture, as ve expect that

there is no lingering stress in the area that is unique to a previous

radiation field. Ve doubt that testing this hypothesis at the FIG site

vould present a different result than testing it in any other small cleared

area. Hypothesis 2 is interesting but raises the question of competition

among the planted species and those that are succeeding naturally.

Hypothesis 1 raises some similar concerns, and the study of the success of

natural seeding is of sore ecological interest than vould be the

introduction of additional seed.
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7.11 SITE MANIPULATION

Manipulation of the FIG site to test some specific hypotheses is possible.

During the irradiation period, some specific plans for site manipulation

vere discussed. These Included clearing a sector of forest to create a

different habitat for studying the response of bird populations to

radiation. Most ideas for site manipulation vould support only a limited

nunber of experiments. Also, physical changes to the site vould disrupt

studies of natural succession and the responses of the natural environment

to radiation stress.

It is unlikely that any drastic manipulations of the FIG site could be made

while still preserving studies of forest recovery. However, the site

should be protected from forest fire because this stress would overshadow

the previous radiation stress. There may be other major stresses that

could require some site manipulation. For example, a major insect

infestation (such as tent caterpillar or spruce budworm) could pose a

threat, and could be combatted with insecticides. Ve do not recommend such

interference because of the uncertainty in diagnosis of the symptoms and

because of the large cost for the treatment. Major insect infestations

occurred during the irradiation period and they should be allowed to

continue during the post-irradiation period.

7.12 DOSIMETRY STUDIBS

Dos!metry was measured using thermoluminescent dosimeters during the

Irradiation period. However, there may be some interesting possibilities

to use the FIG site to derive some natural biological dosimeters. One of

these is the use of electron spin resonance (ESR) to estimate radiation

doses in biological tissues after the tissue has been irradiated. In

principle, this should reflect total radiation dose received. The

technique has been used successfully in non-biological materials, as well

as in some specific organic compounds such as sugars. The exciting

potential of this technique is that irradiated biological material could be

used to reconstruct doses after either a short accidental release of

radioactivity to the environment or after long-term chronic exposure to
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radiation. A specific application is to the reconstruction of radiological

doses received by vegetation around the Chernobyl nuclear power plant.

There is a large uncertainty in these doses although vegetation vas

damaged. This damage could have been caused by lov doses delivered over a

very short tiae or by greater doses delivered over a period of many days.

The implications are quite important for the interpretation of the nature

of the accident.

Ve investigated the use of ESR to estimate radiological doses received by

trees at the FIG site. Ve collected 10 samples of either wood or bark at a

height of about 1.5 • around the FIG irradiator on 1992 February 28

(Table 6). These samples vere submitted to Dr. Clive Greenstock. at Chalk

River Laboratories (AECL Research) for analysis, without indicating the

range of doses expected (i.e. a "blind" trial). His analysis found

measurable signals in all samples. However, there vere considerable

problems with background and control samples, probably caused by the

influence of moisture and other components that tend to obscure the

irradiation signal. The conclusions vere that more research on the use of

biological samples, such as tree wood and bark, would be necessary to have

confidence in the technique. However, the analysis suggested three dose

ranges: low (samples A, B, D, H), medium (F, J, K) and high (C, E, G). By

comparison with Table 6, we find that there are some major inconsistencies.

For example, the highest doses estimated for samples A and B were lumped

with sample H in the low dose category. It is likely that the noise in the

signal caused major problems in Identifying the radiation dose rate.

This quick test does not suggest that the ESR method is very hopeful at the

moment without much more research and development. The FIG site still

poses a good workshop to test this technique, and perhaps the specific

reason for the Inconsistency in the tests vill be found.

8. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE VORK

The discussion presented in Section 7 leads to recommendations for future

work at the site. These recommendations consider the limited period for
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TABLB 6

SAMPLES FOR ELECTRON SPIN RESONANCE DOSIHBTRY TBSTING

Sample Distance from Total Dose Sample type
No. Irradiator (n) (Gy)

A 21.3 5500 Dry vood on berm structure

B 19 5500 Bark on dead tree on ground,
some lichen on bark

C 25 5500 Dead stump, some burnt marks so
vas probably dead before
irradiation period, lichens on it

D

E

P

G

H

J

K

40

40.5

62

90.5

500

140

143

2800

2800

1000

380

0.5

115

115

Branch on dead balsam fir tree

Bark on dead balsam fir tree,
lichens on it

Bark on dead tree

Bark on dead tree

Post at FIG fence

Bark on live birch tree

Bark on live jack pine tree,
some lichens on it

intense studies provided by the present proposal, but also include

establishing a framework for future aonitoring. Ve recommend five

projects.

8.1 ESTABLISHMENT OF PERMANENT PLOTS

Permanent plots have been already established and napped. However, the

original method of narking involved the use of vooden stakes and

"permanent" paint. The paint is still readable on many stakes, and with

Che aid of maps, we can still identify the location of the permanent plots.
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However, most of the stakes are decaying and some of these have already

fallen over. They mist be replaced by more permanent fixtures, ideally in

1992.

Ve recommend that no nev permanent plots be established but that the old

stakes should be replaced by sore permanent markings. Of the original 99

quadrats identified, only 74 vere monitored for canopy cover during the

irradiation period, and these 74 vill be marked for future follov-up

(Figure 22).. These vill be newly marked using treated vooden posts and

stamped aluminum tags. This should extend the quadrat marking for another

tvo decades. Nev location maps vill be produced to ensure that these posts

can be located in the future. This vill provide a marking for continuous

vegetation sampling from 1968 until far into the future.

8.2 STUDY OP TREE INCREMENT CORES

The strength of this study is that it does not rely on the quality of past

data collected. Information is still available during all three phases of

the project (pre-irradiatlon, irradiation, post-irradiation) by sampling

trees that have lived for 30 years or more. The methodology for this study

is outlined in Section 7.3. Much aore post-irradiation data vould be

available if ve waited for several more years, but there should be

sufficient data by 1992 to describe the dynamics of tree-ring grovth under

the influence of ionizing radiation.

8.3 DYNAMICS OP TREE CANOPY RESPONSE TO IRRADIATION

The measurement of tree canopy cover and the occurrence of tree species at

the site is an important indicator of the major ecological changes caused

by chronic irradiation. Tree canopy cover is not only an indicator of

radiation tolerance by tree species, but also affects the amount of light

reaching the forest floor thereby influencing ground vegetation. Previous

studies have shown that canopy cover is a good measure of the overall

response of the forest, at least to high radiological dose rates (Amiro and

Dugle 1985, Amiro and Sheppard 1992).



On

Fig. 22. Quadrats identified for future continuous work (shaded rectangles)
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Ve recommend that sampling of canopy cover should be conducted during one

year, probably the 1992 field season. This vould be the only measurement

of canopy cover during the post-irradiation period to be completed during

the present prograa. Froœ previous experience, canopy cover measurements

are likely only needed about every three years to indicate the temporal

changes, and ve suggest that every five years should be sufficient during

the recovery period. The establishment of the permanent markers (Section

8.1) vould ensure that future sampling could continue at a much later date.

8.4 DYNAMICS OF TREE AND SHRUB CHANGES IN RESPONSE TO IRRADIATION

The canopy cover data (Section 8.3) give an indication of the amount of

foliage of each tree species covering an area. Hovever, ve also recommend

that tree and shrub species be counted vithin each quadrat to provide an

indication of changes in occurrence of species. This vill give

quantitative information to be compared to previous data collected during

the pre-irradiation and irradiation periods. This activity vill be

undertaken in the 74 quadrats in vhich canopy cover vas also measured

(Figure 22).

8.5 DYNAMICS OF GROUND COVER RESPONSE TO IRRADIATION

One of the most interesting ecological effects at the FIG site has been the

changes in ground vegetation during the irradiation period. These changes

are mostly a result of the destruction of the forest canopy, vhereby

radiation- and light-tolerant species have succeeded at the expense of

other flora. Many data on ground flora vere collected during the

irradiation period but these have not been analyzed (Section 7.7). Ve

recommend that the plots be resampled once during the post-irradiation

phase, probably in 1993.

The resampled plots vill give us a measure of the changes since irradiation

vas terminated, and the previous data during the pre-irradiation and

irradiation periods vill be analyzed to give a time trend of species

changes. From this, ve should be able to identify radiation-tolerant
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species and those that are most likely to succeed if a forest ecosystem is

stressed by ionizing radiation. This is especially important because one

of the sain findings at the FIG site vas that a ground vegetation community

thrived, even at chronic dose rates of 65 «Gy.h-1.

This task is quite time consuming because of the many species that Bust be

identified and quantified and the large number of plots required to be

statistically meaningful. Ve reconaend that this activity be conducted

during the 1993 field season, vhere an lndepth effort is applied.

8.6 PHOTOGRAPHIC DOCUMENTATION

Photographic documentation is essential at the site and is good value for

little effort. As outlined in Section 7.2, photographs should continue and

be archived. Aerial photographs vere taken in 1991 August. Ve recommend

that aerial photographs should also be taken in 1993. Ground photographs

should be taken in 1992 and 1993. Permanent locations for future

photographs should be established in 1992.

8.7 APPLICATION OF PIG SITE DATA TO RELEASE OF RADIONUCLIDES TO THE
ENVIRONMENT

A source of ionizing radiation, analogous to the source used at the FIG

site, is unlikely to ever be inadvertently present in the environment. The

most likely scenario for environmental exposure is through the release of

radlonuclide contaminants. Ve should carry through vith the findings from

the FIG site to help suggest concentrations of radlonuclides in the

environment that would not affect the boreal forest adversely.

Some of this application has already begun as described by Amiro and

Sheppard (1992). Also, the information from the irradiation phase of the

FIG study vas used to help suggest environmentally safe radiological doses

for the Canadian Nuclear Fuel Vaste Management program. Further

applications are required to fully utilize the Information gained from the

FIG site.
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&> A E C L EACL
Memo Note

A-8187
OFFICE OF THB VICE-PRESIDENT ES&WH-92-57
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES & WASTE MANAGEMENT 1992 March 03

TO B.D. Amiro

FROM C J . Allan

IDENTIFICATION OF THE FIELD-IRRADIATOR GAMMA (FIO SITB
AS AN ECOLOGICAL PRESERVE

The Field-Irradiator Gamma (FIG) site at Whiteshell Laboratories has been a
valuable resource for scientific studies of the effects of chronic low-
level irradiation of the boreal forest. This facility retains much
valuable information for future studies of forest recovery from the effects
of irradiation. Recognizing the need to protect this resource for future
scientific work, I support the identification of the area as an ecological
preserve. To fulfill this designation, we will endeavor to restrict future
activities that could jeopardize the site as a scientific resource, subject
to the need to ensure fire protection for the site.

H.M. Johnson
K. Nuttall
R. Zach
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APPENDIX B

SUMMARY OP TASKS COHPLETED FOR AECB PROJECT NO. 7.168.1

Several tasks were outlined to fulfill the requirements of the joint

project betveen the AECB (Project No. 7.168.1) and AECL. These tasks have

been addressed in a cohesive Banner throughout this report. However, here

ve also directly address the tasks outlined in the contract description.

Task 1. Ensure that the site vill remain intact by securing support from

AECL. This has been partly accomplished by identification of the

site as of scientific interest to both AECL and the AECB.

Confirmation of the site as a preserve for the near future should

be made by the AECL management.

Achieved: This has been specifically addressed through a

declaration by Dr. C.J. Allan in Appendix A.

Task 2. Develop a methodology to document recovery at the site. This

vill involve the identification of end-points that can be used as

a measure of radiation damage based on the data set collected

during the irradiation period, determination of the location of

previously established permanent sampling plots, and the

formulation of a plan to ensure the success of future

measurements.

Achieved: A plan has been presented in this report for future

studies. Previous data sets have been located and

recommendations for future endpoints have been suggested.

Task 3. Document recovery of vegetation betveen 1985 and start of the

present study including the identification of indicators of

radiation damage and subsequent recovery.
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Deferred to Phase II: Ve have presented a potential plan for the

study of recovery, but no measurements have been made as yet.

This vill be done in Phase II, starting In the 1992 field season.

Task 4. Photographically document the present status of the site for

long-ter» coœparisons in the future. Photographs and napping

coordinates Bust be established as a baseline for the future

studies. This vill involve ground photographs at permanently

marked locations and aerial photographs of the site.

Partially Achieved: Both aerial and land-based photographs of

the site were taken during 1991 August. However, permanent

marker locations vere not established because of the uncertainty

associated vith issuance of the contract. A plan for future

photographic documentation is presented in this report (Section

7.2).

Task 5. Establish a working relationship vith scientists measuring

radiation effects at a site contaminated vith radionuclides at

Chernobyl. Relate environmental effects caused by the point

source of ionizing radiation (FIG) to those experienced at the

site of an actual reactor accident (Chernobyl). This vill allow

a better estimate of ecological effects that could be caused by

the Canadian nuclear industry.

Achieved: Ve have established a vorking relationship vith Dr.

Natalia Goltsova of the Biological Research Institute of St.

Petersburg University. She has an active research program at the

Chernobyl site studying the effects of the reactor accident on

the forest (e.g. Goltsova et al. 1991). Also, ve are

participating in the conference on the Dynamics of Radionuclides

in Forests being held in Stockholm. Ve vill present a synopsis

of the vork at the FIG site (Amiro and Sheppard 1992) and discuss

applications to the release of radionuclides to forests.
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Task 6. Identify candidate trees and other plant species to measure

radiation stress on growth for future study (92/93).

Achieved: Candidate plant species have been identified for

further work, including a tree core study (Section 7.3). Also a

carry through of previous vork in vegetation changes vlthin

quadrats and tree napping has been identified (Sections 7.4 and

7.5).

Task 7. Establish appropriate procedures and baselines to ensure that

recovery can be measured over long tine periods. This vill

involve the establishment of nev permanent plots that can be used

to monitor changes in future years. This task vill be

independent of historical data and vill form a nev baselines for

vegetation changes after 1991.

Deferred to Phase II: A plan of approach is identified in this

report but no permanent plots can be established until the 1992

field season. Locations of these have been identified as a

subset of 74 quadrats from the original 99 quadrats.

Task 8. Produce a final report vhich embodies detailed descriptions of

all aspects of the above listed tasks, analysis of data,

interpretation of results and recommendations for future vork.

Achieved: This task is addressed by this report.

Task 9. Present the results of the project to the AECB staff and invited

guests at a seminar to be convened at the AECB headquarters.

Achieved: A preliminary outline vas presented to AECB staff on

1992 February 4. The final seminar is scheduled to coincide vith

presentation of this report.


